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WORLDWIDE AFFAIRS 

USSR, NORWAY STILL DIFFER ON BARENTS SEA DEMARCATION 

LDOSIZ201 Oslo APTENPOSTEN in Norwegten 26 Apr 60 p 8 

[Kjell Dragnet repor' A Lone Way te 4 Settlement in the barents Sea; New Talke in ‘he 

Pali") 

(Text) Moscow, 25 April--Por the moment the Soviet Union is unwilling to commit itsel! 

in writing to « solution of the problem of a Parents Ses demarcation Line through an 

agreement wit) orway, The formulations in the terse press announcement published afte: 

5 dsys of talke im Moscow contain no confirmation of 4 willingiess to reach & solution 

from the Soviet side, 

it i8 clear, however, thst there will mot be © long wait before the next round of talks 

tince discussions will be resumed in Oslo in the fall, informea sources say. The nine 

line press amouncenen’ tays only ‘hat negotiations will be resuweed after further 

arrancement@ hte be@w. made. 

"r do not think that you could e®y ‘hat we have reached the end of the road, nor will we 

40 oo next time,” Ambassador Jene BSvensen said after the close of telxs on Wednesday. 

‘yhese are such complicated questions ‘thot they must mature slowly through discussions 

held without ° long intervals between thes. ” 

The Norwegian Gelegation arrived back in oslo on Wednesday. 

After the firs’ real round of talks for 5.5 years, it is also sleer thet the Sovie 

Mion has no’ Sbandoned its old, well-known position that the sector line and not tre 

median line, &° Norway claims, ought to be tre border on the Barents Sea shejf. A 

area of 155,009 square em lies between ‘hese lines. 

Wor have the Yoscow ‘alxs given signs of any coviet readiness for possible conpromisce 

such ac Norway has declared iteelf willing ‘> sccept. But ‘the Norwegian side consider: 

it ® posttive sign ‘hat the Pussians are willing to ‘sik and that there will probably be 
grester progress in the *alxs. I* is Siso thought out of the question that the Soviet 

Ynion will proclaim the sector line af the border. 

There his been no clear answer on why the Pussians sade the invitation to new talke in 
the middle of a ‘oug’ pregs canpaigi ageins’ Norvey and Norwegian defense policy. Rut 

i' looks a8 if ‘the Soviet ‘mion Goes not want to let the worsening international situe 

‘ton and external factors influence bilsteral Norwegian-Soviet relations. WNeither ¢e 

fense questions nor ‘the -lympic boyco't' were mentioned during the talks. 



the topless were not even raised at Ambassador ‘ens Evensen's half-hour meeting with 

Deputy Poreim “Minister Igor Zemskov on Monday, On the whole all the meetings were 

held in a “businesslike, friendly atmosphere," as the press announcement puts it, 

On Wednesday Ambassador BPvensen was at the Fish Industry Ministry, where he gave a 

briefing on the situation in the northwest Atlantic and the establishment of a gone 

around Jan Mayen Island, The Soviet delegation took note of his briefing but expressed 

no special viewpoints, Bvensen said. 

The larce lelegations on both sides had only plenary meetings and did not divide into 
ppecialie! groups, Discussions were based on international law, and not only the 1958 

SNeneva convention witeh establishes the median-line principle for continental shelf de- 

maroatton dispules, ‘the text of the new Law of the Sea lreaty being drawn up was also 

used, [t attachen more weight to special circumstances than the Seneva treaty, It is 

apecial ciroumstances such 46 @ large population on the Kola Peninsula, strategic con- 

siderations and other clroumstances which the Russians have claimed must be the decisive 
factors making the se@tor line the final >order. 

In addition to the old problems, new problems connected with 200-nautical mile ecmomic 

zones emerged in the period between the present round of talks and the last, held in 

Oslo in December 1976. The establishment of the gray zone has only been a medium term 
sOlution to this problem, 

This round of talks, the fifth in the series, did not clarify whether it would be pos- 

sible to have different borders, one for the sea bed and the other for the sei. The 

Norwegian view is that the two borders must coincide. 

In practice negotiations on the Barents Sea have been going on for 10 years, But the 

round of talks in Yoscow is merely the beginning of a new series of meetings, Norwegian 

Gelegation circles said on Wednesday. 

CSO: 5200 



WORLDWIDE Ar 

USSR ASSISTING HAIPHONG FISHING ENTERPRISE 

0W121629 Hanoi VNA in English 1556 OMT 12 May 80 

(Text) anol, VNA, May 12--The Ha Long fishing enterprice in Haiphong olty has a ot 

of 11 ships, each powered by a 1,000-hp engine and equipped with « 200-tonne Sroere: 

These Soviet-made ships are named Vietnam-Soviet ships and miumbered from 01 to 1) 

The last three, >, 19 and 11, were imported late last year and early thie year, 

m voard these new ships, Soviet experts have been working hard helping Vietnam rc: 

officers and crewmen how to operate the modern equipment, [sentence as receive’ 

In the first 4 months of this year, the fleet caught 1,500 tonnes of maritime pr: t 

‘00 tonnes over plan, accounting for two-thirds of the enterprise's output value, 

Apart from cupplylm Cressi: fich to Hanol ani other major industrial centres in nortoern 

Vietnam, the fleet also feeds the maritime-product processing plant in Haiphors, 

produces ready-made food for local consumption and frozen fish ami shrimp for «x 

The Vietnan-Soviet Ship 10, which came to Vietnan late last year, caught 400 tonner of 

maritime products, double the assigned quota, in its first trip of 150 days at se ne 

lorgest ever made by any of the enterprise's ships, 

CSO: 5200 



OVIFT SCHIP CARRIES 

Wellington TH 

[text] 

EVENLNG POS] 

WOR ]DWIDE 

RECORD FISH CATCH FROM NEW ZEALAND 

in English 22 May 80 p 24 

AVPALRS 

Dunedin, May 21 (PA)=<-The Soviet fish carrier Almazny, which ha. 

heen berthed at Dunedin for more than two months, will sail on Friday 

with %$,000,000 worth of 

The carrier, part of the 
nt venture between the 
vryblot roup = and 

Fletcher | Lid, will 
take 3000 tonnes of 
* fin-fish AD in 
Singapore. Spain and the 
UISR, All the catch has been 
sold. a spokesman for 

Dunedin 

shipment of fish from 
Zealand to be exported 

Shuttle 
The fish has been supplied 

to the carrier by a ttle 
service of ten 1000-tonne 
trawlers and a 3000 tonne 
factory trawler, which are 
also based at Dunedin. The 
catch comprises whole and 
autted squid together with 

fish for export markets. 

4 
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NEW /PALAND 

Wellington THE EVENT N 

yout] Nelson, Today ¢ 
itil 1 D— — 

poliey was towards their 
qty oat Pon rial todave 

“The present situation is 
that Nelson big boat traw- 
— are * 4 work 

apanese ussian 
fishermen catch fish in our 
waters and land it to local 
factories under their very 
noses,” associalion vice 

president Mr Chris Sharp 
said. 

ments localisation policy 
wes 

Mr Sharp said Nelson had 
the five biggest New 
Zealand trawlers. Two of 
them were laid up and the 
others were ing with 
joint venture vessels which 
landed packaged, frozen, 
headed and gutted fish 

“Those trawiermen still 
fishing are doing so because 

| HERMEN RAP SOVIET, 

POST 

PA )--Redundant 

JAPANESE 

in Enelisl Z | M Ly 

Local 

foreien co pe ’ itors, 

commissions from the joint 
venture vearels are subdsidis 
* their operation,” he 
sa! 

Mr Sharp warned that 2! 
joint —M —* 7 
(his year ishing for bok), 
a fish which found ready 
overteas =6s markets last 
year. 

“With that number in the 
area, not including the loca! 
fleet, the future of this 
minor homanza is doultful. 

competitive with freezer 

80 P 

trawlerme! 

land fish wanted to know how “aggressive 

the Nelson Fi 

WORLDWI DI 

COMPETLTLON 

j 
‘ 

walcohine 
Al the 

hermen's 

trawlers — which all the 
jot =e venture — trawlers 
are 

te the “myth” that 
New Zealanders would not 
go to sea for two months at 
a ume, Ue locals desire to 

ALPATRS 

Russians 

Government's 



WORLDWIDE AFFAIRS 

MALAYSIAN OFFICIAL COMMENTS ON USSR SUBMARINES IN MALACCA STRAITS 

BKO21418 Hong Kong APP in Bnglish 1244 GMT 2 May 40 

(Text) Kuala Lumpur, 2 May (APP)--Malaysia today appeared not to attach too much 

Significance to reports that the Soviet Union had permanently stationed nuclear-powered 
submarines in the Straits of Malacoa for the first time. Commenting on the report from 
Tokyo, a senior Foreign Ministry official said this evening that the straits belonged 

to the three littoral states--Inmdonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. 

"We should know best about the movements there. To doubt our ability would be to 

question our independence and sovereignty," he said. The official pointed out that the 

Law of the Sea Conference allowed for innocent and unhindered passage of ships through 

the Malacca Straits. He noted that it was not just the ships, both naval and merohant, 

of the Soviet Union that had used the straits but those of other superpowers as well. 

Barlier, a spokesman had said he was looking into the report wiich said with the sub- 

marines, which carry cruise missiles designed to sink surface ships, the Soviet Union 

now had a potential to disrupt shipping between the Middle East and east and north Asia 

and Australia. 

CSO: 5200 



BALTIC SEA CONFERENCE~-Heleinki, May 5, TASS<-The firet seselor o/ 
commission on the protection of the Balti. Sea medium opene: 
“Finlandia” Palace here today, It ie attended by representative 
governmente from all the seven countries of the Baltic««the Sov! 

the GDR, Poland, Denmark, the FRC, Sweden and Finland. feprese 
of Cuechoslovakia, Norway and i) international organisations « 
at the session as observers, The session which te to last for 
will examine orgenieational, technical and legal questions 
further development of cooperation in the framework of the 
on the protection of the marine environment of the Balt tx 
{LD051216 Moscow TASS in English 1020 GMT 5 May 860) 

ROK~SOLOMON ISLANDS FISHERY PACT--Seoul, April 28 (HAPTONG) 
and Solomon Islands initialed a fishery cooperation agreene t o 
it wae learned at the office of fisheries today. The initial): ace 
at o fishery talks held April 16-21 in the ieland country, ©‘! uy ces 
waid., At the meeting, both sides discussed pending iasues . x 
countries, including fishing righte and fishing fees for Kore 
fie)..g vessels operating in the waters off the coast of the 
sources added. (Text! (SK280312 Seoul HAPTONG in Englieh | | 80) 

INDLAN-NORWEGIAN FISHING PACT--Fisheries equipment worth abou: | akhe 
will be supplied to India under a plan of operation signed bere 400 
the Union Ministry of Agriculture and the Norwegian Agency ‘»' 
Development (NORAD), reports PTI. Mr R. K. Samena, Joint | 
fisheries, signed the plan of operation yesterday on behe 
Ministry of Agriculture end Mr H. B. Hiedle, resident represen’. 
NORAD, on behalf of WORAD, says an official release. [Tex * 
THE PATRIOT in English 3 Apr 80 p 5) 
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INTER@ASLAN APFATY 

RENEGOTLATION OF CONTINENTAL SHELF DISPUTES DISCUSSED 

ROK Ready To Negotiate 

6K150315 Seoul HAPTONG in Bngligh 0306 GMT 15 May 80 

(Text) Seoul, May 15 (HAPTONO )=eSouth Korea today reaffirmed ite readiness to nego! ete when 

any concerned parties to settle dieputes arieing from the just started KoreaeJapen oo: liner’ as 
sheif exploration, A Poreign Minietry offteiel eaid that it hae been Seoul's long @*tanding 

polley tO seek @ Negotiated settienent of Gileputes in connection with the continents) neil 

expioration, 

He wae commenting on reporte that the Chinese authorities in Peking Thureday expressed «iile 
in@iess to have negotiation over the question, tarig thie month, China hee protested te 

both Japan and South Korea tnat the of] test Grilling operation on the oagitinenrs) evelf 

infringed it® legitimate rigite tn the ares. 

PRC Willing to Negotiate 

84450301 «foul HAPTONO in Englien 0892 OMT 15 May 80 

(Text) Tokyo, May 1 (HAPTONG)e<China, Waioh ie oritioal of the Kores<Japan scoord te 
‘ointiy develop their continental shelf, hes shown 4 willingness to **etiate ite Cispute 

With the two coumtries over the lesue, socording to Japanese newepaperr tocag. 

The willingness war voiced ty sailor Chinese Deputy Premier Deng Fisoping during 4) 

talke with Kaguo Yeruki, director of Japan's Private National Polley Retesrer institute, 

in Bel!ing Wednesday. 

The papers *aid,when seked by Yasuki for a amicable solution of the dispute Setwoe 

Chine on the one hand afd forea and Japan oh the other, Deng suggested 4 contereer oF 

experts to iiseuer the istue, 

The Chinese ettitude wae being viewed here a8 4 great departure from ite previour potture 

against negotiations with South formes even while raising ob/eection to the Fores Japa 

joint exploretion of *inersl resourges in the continental sheifr. 

Deng, pointing out thet Chine and Jaepam are bowid to consult esch other on the develop 

Gent of the continental shelf in question, 6ai¢ the issue would be one of the me’: 

topios of discussion between Jepanese Prime Minister Masayoshi Ghire and Chinese Premier 

Hua Quofeng when the latter visits Tokyo on May 27, astoording to the dailies. 



Japaa, 8. Korea Warned 

SRASOSAL Pyongyang KONA in Bagiien 0486 OMT 15 May 60 

(Text) Pyongyeng May 15 (KONA) -<9ODONO SLNMUN today carries an editorial article titied 
"Unpardomebie Plunder of Korean People's National Wealth,” the Cull text of whieh reads, 

The “Japan O11 Development Company,” & monopoly of Japan, started the prospecting for ot) 
i the continental shelf on the South Sea of cur country on May 6 in accordance with the 
"South Korea Japan Agreement on the Joint Development of the Continental Shelf” »igned 
between ‘he South Korean puppets and the Japanese reactionaries, scoording to reporte, 
Tike meane thal Ohe Japanese resactiomaries, defying ‘he will of the Korean peojle, entered 
Upon ah open plunder of the resources of the cont imental ehelf of the South Sea, the 
matioml wealth of ow peoj;ie. Thle le an Unpardomable robbery and an open hostile a 
ageaimt our republi.. 

Ae everyone Gaiove, tie socalled “South Korea Japan Agreement on ‘he Joint Development 
the Combinentel Shelf” which wae “elgned” between the South Korean puppet clique and 

Japanese react lonaries on Jammry 30, 1974, te an aggressive and tres 
placing the sea -bed resources of our country under the control of the mono poly 

he Japanese react lomaries into South Korea. : ; : : i : 

The resouroes of the Jouth 

as 

comt inentel shelf inte whieh the "Japan 011 Development 
Company” ie driving the test drill imviolable national wealth of our people and an 
their developmen -ertainms entirely to the sovereignty of our mation. Wo ome is allowed 
to bore « hole freely on the continental shelf of the South Sea against the interests 
amd will of she Korean people. 

pillage 
Korean ‘reitor olique who cammot represent the torean 

enorosciment upon ‘ie sovereigity ami mational interes of 

Ow people bitterly conmiemn ami denoumoe the shameless act of aggression of the Japanese 
react iommries who have stretohed their hands for plunder to 

of the South Sea, an inviolable wealth of our nation. 

The Japanese reactiomry ruling otroles are urged by their reinvasion design on South vy 
Korea in settimg about Sull<osle robbery of the continental shelf resources of the 
South Sea of our country, oapitalicing om the aggressive “ocontinentel shelf agreensnt." 



The lapanese reactionary PULLING GiPoles are PUnAiNg About with 
secure of) resources in face of the of) orlele sweeping the world, Wow they 

seise South Korea 46 thetr eneap fuel supplier and, thoug) thie, etrene 
economic domination and piunder in fouth Korea and, further re, ete 
infiltration by dlaging up the seabed resources of the continents) 

Bee of our country, 

it \@ by fhe meen accidental Ghat there comes from the Japanese reset) cam 
quertere the open cutery that they will exerelee Japan's “self defen oe rie: 
the “equigment of the Joint development area” of the continents! ene l 

it .#@ because the South Korean suthoritios ect ae the mide of sgaress: 

Japenese re..tionarier are openiy etretehing thelr hende of robbery eve 
bed reeourcee of our country, becoming Bore arrogan’. 

It 18 @ well Known fact that the South Korean puppet clique, whose “uy * : 
Le treachery ené reliance upon foreign forces, seek to have their “seourity ⸗ 

by the Mreee reactionaries en get a few amount of more “ait from them | 
for eatiefying their greedy cleime on the continental shel’ resources an, 

purpose, the puppet <iique faked up the treseherouse document on the "Jotnt 
of the continents) sneif by every coneeivable Geetardiy and diequet ing me 

off the sea-ed resources of our country to the Japanese monope') canits 

The present Sout! Korean authorities who have taken the place of the defu 

in “power,” while opposing collaboration between the Wort) and the Sout 

are filnging open the doer to the Japanese reactionaries for their retnes 

netional severelaity and intereste to them in 4 bid to maintein power 

of their maaeter, 

Thie ts clear from the fact that the Gouth Korean milers are seslousiy 
with the “Jepen O11 Develogment Company” in continental shelf co.) survey 

drilling, even offering Posen end Cheju [eland of South Korea a¢ fcin. « 

In the name of the nation, our people sternly denounce the South Fores 

S@liing the precious weslth and interests of the countrp te forelig seer 

bringing the Japanese o11 developing monopoly to the continents) sheif 

Sea, 

The harder the Gcuth Korean rulere try tc get something by offering the fre 

wealth ané interests of the nation te outside forces, clinging to the ‘ 

the stronger resistance of @he people they will encounter and the gree 

throug generations they will commit. This they cugit to bear in min 

Aisoretion. 

Our people can never condone either the aggressive acts of the Japanere 
who heve stretched their hands of pillage to the sea<bed of the South fe 

the South Korean authorities in playing the role of the miide f agares* 

The Japanese reactionaries must immediately stop 411 ‘heir acte fe ert 

Sivision of Koreas and infringing upon the national interests of the 

instigsting the South Korean puppet snd give up survey and test «tr 

somtinental shelf resources of our country. 

if the Japanese authorities cont inue tc en reach upon and plunder th< 
resources of our country, not heeding our people's warnings hey 
respontible for #11 the consequences arising from this 

10 



'MINJU CHOBON' Hite O11 Exploration 

8151430 Pyengyeng KONA in Bnghieh 1108 OMT 15 May 60 

t) P ane Mey 15 (KNGA)==MEINZU CHOGON today printe en editerdel article on the 

—2 I8 —33 by the Japenese reactionaries and the Seuth Korean rulers 

for « “Joint development” of the continental shelf resources of our country, Thies te an 

unpardonable criminal act for encrosching upon ‘he soveretenty of the Korean people and 

plundering the ses-bed resources, « precious wealth of our nation, remarke the article, it 

notes: The start of test-drdbidng by the Japanese reactionaries and the South Korean puppets 

for developing the continental shelf resources of the South Bee clearly proves thet they stoop 

to any infamy to attain their Girty predatory and treacherous ain, 

The ‘Japen- South Kores Agreement on the Joint Development of the Continental Seif” wee 

faxed up between the Japanese reactionaries and the South Korean puppets in i974, But the 

Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Mores and the Korean people declared it 

mull end veld lenge ago, branding it a8 @ treacherous and predatory criminal document, the 

article says, and continues; By “developing” the continental shelf of our country the 

Japanese reactioneries seex to freely plunder the netionsl veslth of our people and further 

convert South Korea inte « plece of tmvestment, « market and 6 cheap manpower ané raw 

material cupplier for the Japanese monopolies and, furthermore, realise their desire to 

etege @ comeback to South Kores, 

The present South Korean authorities, while Opposing North-South collaboration, are 
committing the orimer of opening the rosd of reinvasion to the Japanese resctionmries 
and selling the national sovereignty and economic interests to the Japanese monopolies. 
This vividly proves that they are following in the footsteps of the defunet dictator, 

The article declares the continental shelf resources of our country are inviocleble 
national wealth of the forean people and they oan never be disposed of by @nyone agpinst 
the will and interests of ow people, If the Japanese resotionaries, ignoring our 
werning®, come to the continental shelf of the South Sea of our country and continue 
their aggression and plunder, our people will never tolerate it, 

The Japanese reactionaries and the South Korean rulers should promptiy stop their un- 
Just sete on the continental shelf of our country. 

Japan's 011 Search 

0W1508627 Tokyo KYODO in English 0453 GMT 15 May 60 

[Article by Hidesuke Nagashima) 

(Text) Tokyo, May 15 KYODO--En these times of the global of] crunch, the Japanese often 
wish they had major o11 fields of their own so thet they wouldn't have to beg the Arabs 
for O11. Uniixe some other industrial nations, resources-short Japan depends on lmporte 
for almost 4li--more than 99 percent~.of its of] needs, It imports some 280 million 
kiloliters « year (4.8 million barrels « day) of crude oi, 

Understandatiy the nation is agog over the recently started Japanese offshore test Grilling 
in the potentially ollerich continental shelf between Japan and South Korea, The 
Japanese press is full Of speculation as to possible major of] reserves in the ares. ‘The 
Operation in being undertaken as part of wide-ranging programs to reduce the nation's 
Gependence on foreign o11 by Geveloping 011 resources on its own while exploiting siter- 
native energies. 
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INTER=AS LAN AFFAIRS 

CHINA'S SOVEREIGNTY OVER EAST CHINA SEA CONTINENTAL SHELF 

Beijing BEIJING REVIEW in English No 20, 19 May 80 pp 6, 7 

[Text] The Japanese Gove:nment 
and the south Korean authori- 
ties decided to start drilling and 
lest exploitation in the western 
part of the so-called “joint 
development zone” in carly 
May Concerning this “‘agree- 
ment,” the Chinese Government 
has on many occasions stated 
that, according to the principle 
that the continental shelf is the 
natural prolongation of the land 
territory, the People's Republic 
of China has inviolable sover- 
eign rights over the continental 
shelf in the East China Sea The 
Chinese Government has repeat- 
edly pointed out that division 

of parts of this continental shelf 
in tHe East China Sea involving 
other countries should be 
decided through consultations 
between the Chinese Govern- 
ment and the other countries 
concerned However, the Jap- 
anese Government has disre- 

garded this and taken unilateral 
action. It has gone so far as to 
reach an agreement on prospect- 

ing, exploitation and manage- 
ment of the “joint development 
zone” with the south Korean 
suthorities in March 1979, 
thereby embarking on actual 
development. 

Concerning this, the Chin: se 
Government issued a statement 

on May 7 which said: “Such 

actions which ignere China's 

sovereignty and fail to attach 
duc importance to Sino Japanese 

friendly relations cannot but 
evoke the concern and indigna- 
tion of the Chinese Government 

and people.” The satement 
declared.) “The Chinese Govern- 
ment hereby again solemnly 
states the following The Japan- 
ROK agreement on joint de- 
velopment of the continental 
shelf that the Japanese Govern- 
ment signed with the south 
Korean authorities without 
consulting China and behind 
China's back is utterly iNegal 
and null and void. The Chinese 
Government cannot ignore 
actions which = infringe on 
China's sovereignty and major 
interests. Should any countries 

or private persons arbitrarily 
undertake, or participate in, 

development activities in the 
so-called ‘joint development 
zone’ unilaterally marked off 

by the said ‘agreement, they 
must bear responsibility for 
all the consequences arising 
therefrom. The Chinese Gov- 
ernment reserves all its legiti- 

mate rights in the said area.” 

Renmin Ribao published an 
article by Commentator on May 
6 it said: The Japanese 
Government tries to justify its 
infringement on China's sover- 

13 



agreement belween the coun- 
t:ies concerned, Moreover, the 

‘mid-line” referred to by the 
Japancse side is defined uni- 
Jaterally and not based on any 
law whatroever. The argument 
used by the Japanese Covern- 
ment cannot cover up the es- 

sence of ita infringement on 
China's sovereignty 

The article pointed out in 

eoneiusion that China end Japan 
are friendly neighbours The 
development of the continental 
shelf in the Fast Chine Sea is @ 
major issue involving the 
sovereignty of @ nation, the 
Japanese Government should 
have consulted fully with the 
Chinese Government instead of 
acting unilaterally Such a tions 
which infringe on China's 
sovereignty are not in com 
formity with ‘he basic interests 
of the Chinese and Japanese 
peoples Renmin Ribaoc's Com- 
mentator expressed the hope 

that the Japanese Government 
and other parties concerned 
would seriously and earnestly 
consider the Chinese Govern- 
ments statement end just 

stand, and refrain from doing 
anything detrimental to the 
friendship and co-operation 

between the two countries, 

cs0: 5200 
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INTER“ASLAN AFFALRS 

PRC OPPOSES JOINT ROK-JAPAN EAST CHINA SEA OIL DRILLING 

"NCNA' Lesues Warning 

BKOB8O314 Seoul HAPTONG in English 0304 GMT 8 May 80 

[Text] Seoul, May 8 (HAPTONG)--Aseistant Foreign Minister for Political 
Affaire Pak Sang-yong met today with Minister Muraoka at the Japanese 
Embassy here for talks on a common stance to cope with China's protest 
Wednesday against the just-started Korea-Japan joint test-drilling for 
oil in an area of the East China Sea. Korean sources said the Pak- 
Muraoka meeting took place at the request of the Japanese envoy who 
visited the Korean Foreign Ministry thie morning. No contents of their 
talks were made known. 

China in an official statement reported by the NEW CHINA NEWS AGENCY (NCNA) 
warned Korea and Japan that it regarded the joint ofl exploration in che 
East China Sea as an infringement of Chinese sovereignty and that the 
Korea-Japan agreement on the joint exploration of the continental shelf 
signed without consultation with Beijing is null and void. 

Minister Notes PRC Protest 

0W091303 Tokyo KYODO in English 1216 GMT 9 May 80 

[Text] Fukuoka May 9 KYODO--Toshihiko Yano, vice minister of inter- 
national trade and industry, seid Friday that great hopes were placed on 
the results of the test drilling for oil, which Nippon O11 Exploration 
Co., @ subsidiary of Nippon O11 Co., began Tuesday in the continental 
shelf between Japan and South Korea. He said it would take about three 
years to complete the boring. Yano said the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry (MITI) and the Foreign Ministry would endeavour to 
take steps to ensure that the protest over the drilling lodged by China 
earlier in the week did not develop into a serious issue. 

15 



INTER-AS a 

TAIWAN PROTESTS JAPAN-ROK EAST CHINA OLL ACCORD 

W130736 Hong Kora AFP in English 0728 OMT 13 May 50 

(Text) Teipeit, Mey 13 (APP)~-The Wetionelist Chinese Jovernmment foined fie . ive) 
Beijing regime iv protesting egeinst the Jepen-South Korea foint venture bn erplocatins 
ofl in Fest Chine See todey, [es received) 

Mr Charles 5, C, King, the Foreign Ministry spokesmen, in « stetement “sole ty" 

reiterated Teipeits sovereignty over the continentel shelves exteniing (. ite ber 

ritoriel waters inoluding the Eest Chine See. The spokesmen seid thet She oeltet 

Chinese Qoverrment reserves e1]1 the rights inoluding the exploretion end «roicitet on 
of the oontirentel shelves enfi the neturel resources thereof, "I hereby ol mn) 
reiterate thet our indisputeble position which hes been meade oleer on Ney 6 ¢ 

June 15, 1977, vemetns end will remein unchenged,” Mr King edded. 

Communist Chine, cleiming simfiler rights to the continentel shelves, reoenti. ele 

protested over the Jepen-South Koree experimentel venture for of] ‘r tie feet Sine Sea, 

CSO: 5200 
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INTER=ASTAN AFPATRS 

DRELLING Niboeb TO LEARN RESULTS OF OFL Niki MON TIS 

KOKEA TIMES in English 2 May 80 p 7 
J 
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INTER=ASLAN AFFAIRS 

JAPAN FILES PROTEST ON PRC ROCKET TESTS 

0W100530 Tokyo KYODO in English 0509 OMT 10 May 40 

(Teat) Tokyo, May 10 KYODO==-The Foreign Ministry filed a verbal protest with China 
Saturday on the rocket tests planned in the South Pacific between Monday and June 10 

and said Japan will reserve the right to demand compensation for damages that may be 

suffered from the tests. The protest was made to /ang Xiaoyun, Minister at the Chinese 
Embassy, by Akitane Kiuchi, director general of the ministry's Asian Affairs Bureau, 

at the FPoreim Ministry. 

The Chinese Government announced Priday that it was conducting an experiment between 

Monday and June 10 itn launching a carrier rocket from China's minland in an area with 

@ radius of 70 nautical miles in the Pacific, centered on seven degrees south latitude 

amd 1/1 degrees 55 minutes east longitude. Kiuchi told Wang that many Japanese fishing 

boats operate in the area set aside in the Pacific for the test by China and expressed 

the hope that China will exercise self-<restraint. 

Wang replied that Chima notified various countries concerned in advance on the time 

and test area because it wanted to avoid inflicting of damage. He believed that damage 
can be averted if care is taken, Wang further said the coming teste are chiefly for 

development of China's scientific technology am@ that they were needed for the country's 
modernization. He also said they were important for the sake of protecting peace in the 

Asia-Pacific area. 

The Foreign Ministry was informed by Chinese Ambassador Fu Hao last Thursday of the 
coming teste. It decided to mke the representation with Ching because consultations 

with the fisheries agency showed that some effect will be suffered by Japanese fishing 
boats. The test area is located in waters surrounding the Solomon and Oilbert islands. 
Japanese fishing boats catch some 30,000 tons of tuna and other fish in the area annually. 
Tt is not known how many boats are operating in the area, since there is no prescribed 
fishing period. 

19 



INTER=ASTAN 

JAPANESE TEAM TO SURVEY PRC'S BOHAI BAY ONSHORE OILFIELDS 

OW101033 Tokyo KYODO in English 0930 GMP 10 May 80 

(Text] Tokyo, May 10 KYODO--The goverrmental Japan National O11 Corp, (JNOC) 
Saturday a team would be sent to northern China probably next month Cor detatiics Liverti- 
gation of onshore ollffelds near Bohal Bay, such as Dakarg ollfield, The survey to’ be 

conducted under an agreement reached between Yoshitake Sasaki, minister of internat onal 

trade and industry, and Chinese Government authorities during his recent vieiv to chine, 

The pact calls for joint development of onshore oilfields facing Bohai Bay, Details of 

the projected curvey will >e worked out with Zhang Wenbin, Chinese vioe mintote: 
petroleum industry, when he visits Tokyo May 22 to witness the ceremony for signing « 

Joint Bohal Day o11 development agreement with Japan, JNOC said, 

When ./NOC held consultations with the China National O11 and Gar Exploration and 

Development Corp, last February on Joint development of Bohai Bay offshore ofl! 

the Chinese sough' JNOC's coopera'tion in the development of deepe«lying of] depos! 

in onshore oilfields facing the bay, 

The Chinese nave so far given @ verbal explanation of detaiis the Dakang and other 

ollfields to JNOC, ‘hus, JNOC h@s decided to conduct @ detalled investicatio: 

such onshore olflftelds, 

According to informed sources, 5 million tons of crude of1 is being produced yearly 

at the Dakang oilfield, Production is being undertaken cilefly at the northern part 

of the oflfield, @nd o11 is being extracted minly from deposits about 2,000 matere 

below ground level, Production at the oflfield has tended to sicw, necessita ' ng 
the developmen’ of deeper o11 deposits, 

shinese tests show that ofl deposits 5,200 to 4,000 meters below the ground contain 

light crude and those @t deeper places, about 5,900 meters below the ground, 2SAte wn 

natural gasolinee-<ind natural gas, 

CSO: 5200 
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\nckland THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD in English 1 May 80 See 2 p % 
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INTER ASIA FRALRS 

COO} TSLANDS CONCLUDES FISHING PACT WITH SOUTH KORBA 

Auekland THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD in English @ May 80 p 10 

[Report by HERALD marine reporter/ 

[Text] The Cook Lelands Government has coneluded its first foreign firh= 
ing agreement, with South Korea, but it has no means of making an arrest 

if anvone breake ite laws, 

The ; , | Peaching 
— es Oy * | Ne There wer evidence of 
sald » & done sme!) scale pmaching 
ment been init and le uneconomic | Taiwanese fishirg boats end 
— = 2 oe ———— there were Sone: | each 

: ine ‘ “ne | gets het @ fishing agreemer' #tth 

waters for eee carried out oon 

provided for annual segotia fom oon te peor — wo ae 

toms end @ review fish i © Eaags Goeouse 0 Tolwenens 
2. ten it te Cap) Sere a ne we to 
About i” Telarwt: La Ss = io aie on 

boets besed pended on ‘ew Tesla to frecognive Taiwan w tt & 

im Americar -y XS now t reach a com 
ane lacked the meant 
the agreemen: arrest f any foreign beste The South Korean counctt 

share the first year the oe ay A = 

Mr Temm said mo restric: likely to be given to build the Coeb teland waters wore 
tion hed on ing patrol tewis out of the fr 2, 0 
number which liteoce revenuc, but (i and most of the was 
work = isiand: —— dene co route t ether Grane 

py ed with rebuilding projects = with ihe conclusion of the 
which resulted from burri agreement The Korear boats 
cane damage mostly an American 

ry 5 i | 



INTER=ASTAN APFAIRS 

DPRE SEEKS INFORMATION ON FISHERMEN IN ROK 

SKO0126 byonayena Domestic Service in Korean 0100 OMT 6 May & 

Teat) A padio notifileation from the DPAK Red Cross Society to the Jouth torean Hea 
Par f oelety 

To the South Korean Fed Cross Society, Seoul: 

Today the DPRK Hed Cross Soolety is waking utmost efforts to have the South Korem co 
sembers who lilegalily imtruded inte the terrtit hoi Watere® of our Side i88% J ahuary 

etumed at the earilest possible date, According to the findings of our Red 0 

oclety, the organ concemed of our side require ome Materials nectessary Tor the 
yeetiae ion of the crew members and fo thei repatriat ion, 

ow 

Therefore, we nepe that for settiing the question of erew members, your side will send 

5 approprtate materiale, ineluding + iist of the crew members, 4° Soom af possibile, 

5 May 1900, the DPR Hed Cross Society, hyongy ane 

CSO: 5200 



INTER=ASIAN AFFAIRS 

BRIEFS 

THAI=-SRV NEGOTLATIONS=-Fishermen from Trat and Samut provinces led by thei: 

MP's, pilot officer Chalat Worachat and Anek Thapswwan, met with Deputy 
Minister Thanat Khoman to air their grievances over losses caused by the 
seizure of several of their fishing boats by SRV authorities while the 
fishermen were operating in the coastal watere close to the border of 

Kampuchea and the SRV. Following their complaint, Deputy Security Genera! 
to the Prime Minister for Political Affaire Charoen Khanthawong reported 

that the Prime Minister's office Secretariat has instructed the Foreign 
Ministry to negotiate with the SRV Government for an urgent release of those 

fishing boats in order to alleviate the plight of Thai fishermen. [Text] 
([BK121504 Bangkok Domestic Service in Thai 1300 GMT 12 May 80) 

CSO; 5200 
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jor the Hest tive \@ar® are piace 

ml at betuern 

‘igenous of traw 

; for the de ‘ 
Ast whieh 

the pevment ouleidy et a 

an adequate 
India cannot fully the 
marine riches it 
not wellequipped even to be 
able to protect the — * 8 
the evetematic «peach , 
2* —— 21 — * 
deuelful whether y 
pichenmsions oof the poaching 

vetecle Ww the Indian re 
porte by the press 
tell the whole torw and there is 
reason ty fuspect that) the 
poarhing i going on, on @ big 
hiule 

The Nave does have 
enouch patrol beats could 
eflectively combat poaching 
The Coast Guard which was con 
stituted af @ pare military force 
vader the Uaten Government in 
August 1978 ood is supposed to 
take §=«6vcare of onehore and in- 
shore patrolling hes only two 
fruee'es ond fwe patrol boats 
ond it it proposed to increase 
ite feet strength  eubstentially 
m the next few wears. 

If. therefore. it ir not poasib> 
le for Indi to deer a 
effectely, the Government 

It remains to be seen whether 
the Government of India will 
ver’ mock relich the prospect 



BRIEFS 

OLL EXPLORATION PLAN--Offehore drilling operations are fast progressing in 
various parte of the country to achieve the production of 12 million tons of 
crude by 1982. Chairman of ONGC [011 and Natural Gas Commission), 
Mr Venugopal, said that drilling of four wells in the Bombay high area 
has juet been completed. Another four wells will be (?docked) soon. 
Drilling operations in the Kasaragod area is nearing completion. Drilling 
of a well in east Port Blair is also nearing completion. The ONGC chief 
gaid the survey will cover 12,000 kms to assess the offshore oil potential. 
[Text] [(BK121020 Delhi General Overseas Service in English 1000 GMT 
12 May 80] 

CSO; 5400 
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INDONESIA 

MUCH PROGRESS MADE AT NINTH SESSION OF LOS CONFERENCE 

Jakarta KOMPAS in Indonesian 11 Apr 80 pp 1, 6 

(Article: "Back from the Law of the Sea Conference, Foreign Minister Mochtar 
says: ‘Paragraphs Concerning the Archipelago Concept Are Already Firm'"] 

(Excerpts] Minister of Foreign Affairs Mochtar Kusumaatmadja expressed his 
satisfaction with the results of the ninth session of the Law of the Sea 
Conference, which was held in New York from 3 March until 4 April, because 
the draft convention of the conference continues to have provisions regard- 
ing the archipelago concept. 

Answering press questions at Halim Perdanakusuma airport in Jakarta on Thurs- 
day (10 April] upon his return from the conference, Foreign Minister Mochtar 
said that the inclusion of paragraphs regarding the archipelago concept in 
the draft convention of the Law of the Sea Conference in New York means that 
the paragraphs regarding the archipelago concept of the Republic of Indonesia 
are already firm. 

"In this way what we were struggling for up to now indirectly, through bilat- 
eral, regional and other treaties, with the continental shelf of the terri- 
torial sea, can now be said to have become a part of the law of the sea,” he 
added. 

He also expressed his satisfaction because the ninth session clearly achieved 
much progress in unifying opinions which differei in the past. This session 
was successful in completing the second revision of the ICNT (Informal Compos- 
ite Negotiating Text) which can be made official at the following session in 
Geneva next July. It can later be signed in Caracas at the beginning of next 
year. “If thie is done, it is hoped that the Law of the Sea Conference, which 
has already taken up a period of about 10 years, will be concluded." 

According to Mochtar, at the ninth session there were many questions which 
were resolved by compromise and which are regarded as complete, in a tenta- 
tive way. These include the question of the limits of the territorial sea, 
scientific research at sea, a large part of the questions connected with the 
matter of resolution of disputes and important problems connected with state 
sovereignty and Jurisdiction at sea, and the formal question of the introduc- 
tion of the Convention. 

28 



He said that there are indeed several issues which are not yet resolved. In 
thie respect, however, @ great deal of progress has been achieved, and issues 

are moving towards resolution, based on compromises. An example is the quese- 
tion of limstation of minerals production at the bottom of the deep sea, which 
for yoars has been a matter for debate between developing countries and busi- 
ness firme of developed countries which have the capital and the capacity to 
undertake production activity. A different question is the provision of 
funde for business enterprises for financial coordination in mining contracts 
ac well as the matter of the width of the oundaries of the continental chelf. 
Regarding the latter, according to Mochtar, @ near agreement has now been 
achieved at about 350 miles or 4 depth of 2,500 miles (sic; presumably 2,500 
feet was intended]. 
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ic fone around ite coaste 
could serious re 
jonal disputes over 

China Sea oll re 
serves and 
many diplomats 

Deapite President 
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claime, diplomatic 
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Philippines 
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Boviet rivalry. 

f Minister of State 
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ane of Sumatra and 
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NEW ZEALAND 

BOOM YEAR SEEN EN OFFSHORE OLL EXPLORATLON 

Wellington THE EVENTING POST in English 28 Apr 80 p 8 

/Report by enerey reporter/ 

Tox] Offshore of} exploration in New Zealand seems set for a boom year 

with the announcement that an oil exploration ship is due to arrive later 
in the year, 

' 

Over the weekend the Shell-BP-Todd consortium announced that after a six- 

month seareh they had finally obtained the use of a drilling ship. 
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

VIETNAM'S CLAIM TO PARACELS SHOWN TO BE SPURIOUS 

Beijing GUANGMLNG RIBAO in Chinese 5 Apr 80 p 3 

[Article by Han Zhenhua [7281 2182 5478]: ‘The Paracels in Western Histori- 

cal Records Are Not Our Country's Xisha Islands") 

[Text] Today, Westerners keep referring to our Xisha Islands as the Paracels. 
Yet before 1810, the Paracels mentioned in Western historical records (re- 
ferred to below as the Old Paracels) are not the Xisha Islands of China, but 
a group of islands parallel to the coast of central Vietnam which are con- 
sidered very hazardous. 

in order ‘o prove that it has “historical ownership" of China's Xisha Islands, 
the Vietrosese Government uses deceptive tactics, obstinately maintaining 
that the Old Paracels which are not our Xisha Islands but which are referred 
to by Wescerners today as the Paracels, are a "possession" of Vietnam and 
include the Xisha Islands. 

Do the facts square with what the Vietnamese Government says? Absolutely not. 
Centurles ago, many Western mariners, geographers, and missionaries clearly 
recorded that the Paracels of their time were a group of islands and reefs 
off the central coast of Vietnam, and that they were not our country's Xisha 

Ielande. 

The following outlines the records in Western historical documents before 
!©'9%: let us see where the Old Paracels are supposed to be. 

At the beginning of the 17th century, a British sea captain, John (Shali), 
wrote a book on navigation in which he mentioned his journey along the cen- 
tral coast of Vietnam. He pointed out that there were a "group of islands 
resembling a pair of spectacles" located within latitude 16° to 17° north 
and longitude 129° 30' to 130° 42' east of "(Xingfu) Islands". (The 
(Xingfu) Ielands are part of the Canary Islands located off the northwest 

coast of Africa, at west longitude 18°. At that time, Westerners used this 
as the meridian to define other longitudes. The above longitude is equiva- 

lent to 111° 30' to 112° 42' east of the Greenwich line.) The so-called 
"spectacles-looking island group" is actually our Xisha Islands (Les Lun- 
ettes). To the southwest of this "spectacles-looking" island group, located 
at "(Xingfu) Islands east longitude 128° to 129°, which is equivalent to 
Greenwich 110° to 111° east; the Old Paracels were between 16° 30' and 12° 
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north. The latter, according to the report, were shaped like a foot, ite 

toe pointing toward the southwest. Thie group of foot-shaped islands off 
the coast of central Vietnam wae aleo metioned on Portuguese and Dutch 
maps. Their latitude wae defined as 16° to 12° north. Clearly, the loca- 
tion of the Old Paracele is not the same as that of our Xieha Islande, Our 
Xisha Islands are located between 111° 10' and 112° 55' east and 15°47' and 
12° to 16° 30' north. The two island groups are not at the same location. 
Furthermore, our Xisha Islands are longer and narrower, whereas the Old 
Paracele are wide latitudinally and short loncsitudinally. 

In his book on the East Indies written at the end of the 17th century, the 

British navigator, A. Hamilton, noted: "In 1690, a Portuguese ship sank at 
the northern extremity of the Paracels, and only three or four persons sur- 
vived the shipwreck by swimming to shore." The Paracels mentioned here 
refer to the Old Paracels near Vietnam. Hence, after the shipwreck, sailors 
were able to swim to the coast. If the shipwreck had taken place 200 naut- 
{cal miles off the coast of Vietnam, it would have been impossible for even 
the most capable seaman to swim continuously for such a long distance to 
reach the shore of Vietnam. 

In a letter addressed to the high priests in Paris, Frarce, at the beginning 
of the 18th century, Bishop (La-bei) mentioned: "At the end of October 1714, 

a Dutch ship loaded with goods set sail from Japan tc Datavia, and when 

it drew to within 15 to 20 leagues (between 80 and 110 km) of Indochina 
(which is central Vietnam today), it ran against the reefs and sank. With 
the exception of 17 criminals below decks who were drowned, all the crewmen 

survived. They climbed the highest point of the sand flats and built a 
raft with the remnants of the vessel. All 84 persons boarded this raft and 
following the fishing boats at sunrise, sailed toward the shore of Indoc’ ina.' 

Afterwards they landed at Nha Trang. The fact that the crewmen could foilow 

coastal fishing boats from Vietnam means that the site of the shipwreck, 
the Old Paracels, was obviously near the coast of Vietnam, and that it was 

not the Xisha Islands, which were far away. The distance between Nha Trang, 
Vietnam and the Xisha Islands is about 1000 km. The fishing boats of Viet- 
nam in those days were obviously unable to sail such a long distance on a 
daily basis and return home by daybreak. 

After the British sea captains Ross and (Muhan) and their crewmembers con- 
cluded a series of surveys on Hainan Island and the Xisha Islands in 1817, 
the domain of the Old Paracels was extended on maps to include territories 
in the north. By this time, cur Xisha Islands were included within the 

confines of the Paracels, constituting the northern extremity of the Para- 
cels. In 1818, an American Lieutenant, John (Beide) sailed past the coast 

of central Vietnam, and he wrote of the Old Paracels as follows: ‘They 
are an archipelago, or rock formations."' "In the past, they were considered 
hazardous by mariners, and were still considered thus until recently. They 
include a number of low-lying islands, made up of coral reefs and sand flats, 

and they extend from 12° to 17° north. They run from north-northeast to 
south-southwest, are shaped like a human foot (the toe pointing south), and 
are close to Indochina (central Vietnam), about 16 leagues (around 88 km) 
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or more (rom the coast. Thie is an archipelago which at one time was 

thought to be very threatening and was believed to be extensive and has- 
ardous, but it can be ascertained now that this ie nothing but 4 group of 
rocky telanda which are not as extensive ae formerly believed. between 
them are fine and eafe maritime routes, and many places possess fine har~ 
bore. Thie te partieularly true between 15° 46' to 17° 6' north and 
111° 1° o 2' amd 112° 47' eaat."” Thie de to say that the northern section 
of the Old Paracele wae made to include our Xisha Ielands. He also mnen- 
tioned, in reference to the Old Paracels: "A lot of shallow reefe were 
portrayed on old maps in thie region. Based on the surveys done by Lieu- 

tenant Rose and Lieutenant (Muhan), etationed in Bombay and the surveys 
made by the "Discovery" and the "Investigation", accurate maps show that 
thie region te not at all difficult or hagardous to sail through, a report 
which is extremely useful." 

in the 1#20'e after the report by Captain Ross was published=-most Western 

mape oo longer coneidered the region adjoining the coast off central Vietnam 
hazardous, but they enlarged the region they described toward the northeast 
to imclude today's Xieha Islands. By this time, the place name Paracels 
began to be used to mean our Xieha Islands. However, some geographical 
treatiees ot!!l mention the Old Paracels, except that they no longer talked 

about thetr being hazardous. For instance, in a work on world geography by 
the Frer bh geographer (Ma'erte Bulun) in 1629, the author penned the follow- 
ing: ° Paracele are a maze made up of a number of small islands, reefs, 
and ean ‘ate, and their submerged sections are equally scraggy. According 

to auth: tative atlases, they extend to the coast of Indochina, between 
0° 45 id 16° 30’ north, and their longitude is Paris 107° east (equiva- 

lent cto .ceenwich 199° 10', which refers to the southwestern tip of the Old 
Paracele). FPrench sail -s sailed through thie region, but they never en- 
countered any rocky islands or submerged reefs. We may conclude from the 
bove: That thie te a very emall group of islands of limited extent. in 

fact, thelr accuracy on the map has not been confirmed.” The Paracels men- 
tioned ebove are still che Old Paracels, their position being 109° 10° east 
and between 10° 45' and 16° 30' north. The latter ie not equivalent to our 
Yiehe lelande, either longitudinally and latitudinally (111° 10" to 112° 

e? 
| east and 15° 47° to 17° 86' north). 

The French biehop Louis (Tabo'er) wrote in "A Geography of Cochinchina” in 
i838: “Of all the works on Indochina, the most valuable is the one by Mr 
(Ma'erte Sulun).” “The Paracele are a maze of islands, reefs, and sand 
‘ate. They ere located at longitude 107° east from Paris (Greenwich 

109°19° east) and seem to extend northward to 11° north. Some mariners 
have bravely sailed through part of these rocky islands. Instead of saying 

thet they were careful, we would instead say that they were lucky; attempts 
by other mariners have ended in fiasco.” He also mentioned that in 1616, 
King Gialong of Vietnam “raised his flag over the islands and established 
hie rule over them, and probably no one would argue about it." “The Para- 
cele” mentioned by the archbishop were the Old Paracels mentioned by (Ma'erte 

Bulun) in hie work. The location of the place longitude east from Paris 



107° (Greenwich 109° 10' east), 10° 45' to 16° 30' north, te not the same 
as our Xisha Islands (longitude 111° 10' to 112° 55' east, 15° 47' to 17° 8 
north). What he said about the establishment of rule by King Gialong in 
1816 te not recorded at all in the history of the Vietnamese themselves. 
Even if King Gialong really establiehed his rule over the Paracele in 1616, 
the telande he ruled were the Old Paraceie near the coast of central Viet- 
nam, which are not the same ae our Aieha Islands. 

Records on the Old Paracele could etilil be found ase late ae the 1640's. In 
4 manual on navigation by James Hao'erbaoge) in 1841, one reads: “Previously 
the Paracele were described ae a series of discontinuous reefs and sand 
flate, interepersed with islende of various elses, extending from 12° north 
to 16° 30° or 17° north. The aarroweet part in the middle was about 12 
to 20 leagues (roproximately 66 to 110 km) from the coast of central Indo- 
china. In addi* on, other island groupe are named ‘Amphitrite Group’ 
(referring to the Xuande Islande of our Xisha Islande), and ‘Lincoln 
Islands,’ (referring to the eastern isiandse of our Xisha Islands.) These 
islands are located about 3° east of them (referring to the Old Paracele). 
In between the islands and reefe is a vast expanse of ocean. It has been 
made clear that the hazardous gone in this region te restricted to en island 
group made up of adjacent submerged reefe and sand flats. Thies is based on 
the survey made by Captaina Rose and (Mulhan).” 

In summary, the Paracele @entioned in Weatern historical records before the 
1810's referred originally to an extensive, legendary “hazardous zone” 
whose location is within longitude 109° 10' to 111° east and 12° to 16° 30° 
or 17° north. They refer to islands and reefs parallel sand close to the 
coast of central Vietnam which are totally unrelated to our central Vietnam 
which are totally unrelated to our “ieha Lelands. After the eurvey in 
i617, it was found that the region was not as hazardous as once thought, 
and that the more hazardous area was located 3° east of the Old Paracels, 
which is the location of the Xuande Islands of our Xisha Islands. After 
the 1820's, the term Paracels began to include our Xisha Islands, but they 
still referred to the ielands near the coast of central Vietnam. It was 
not until modern times, especially in the latter half of the 19th century, 
that the term Paracels was used to refer to our Kisha Islands. 

In the “White Paper" issued by Vietnam's Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 
28 September 1979, it was maintained that Vietnam's rule over the "Huangesha 
Islands” (referring to our Xisha Islands) was “indubitable,"” “because cen- 
turies ago, many Western mariners, geographers, and missionaries clearly 
attested to the fact.” However, the materials we have mentioned above show 
that the reverse is true, that “certuries ago many Western mariners, geo- 
graphers, and missionaries pointed out clearly” that what they seant by 

the Paracele were in fact the Old Paracels--that is, islands adjacent to the 
coast of central Vietnam. What Weetera missionaries such as Bishop (Tabo'er) 
said about King Gialong's rule over the Paracels, or what the Vietnamese 
Government has been referring to incessantly, are in fact the Old Paracels, 
an archipelago near the cost of central Vietnam, but not our Xisha islands. 
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The Vietnamese Government and the secholare they hire are spurred on by ex- 

paneioniet ambitions, They are unable ‘o face facts written clearly in 
hietory. Veing deceptive tactics, they lump together the Old Paracele, 

mentioned in Western historical records before the 1810's, with our Xiesha 
lelands. They intend to show that our Xieha lelande belong to Vietnam, 
in order to serve their ambitione for expaneioniem and fool the people 
of the world, Their arguments have no grounds, and hence what they have 
done ie to waste time and energy. 
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THAILAND 

GOVERNMENT PREPARING TO ANNOUNCE 200-MILE ECONOMIC ZONE 

BK120117 Banakok NATION REVIEW in English 12 May 80 pp 1, 8 

(Text) Senior officials meet this afternoon to finalize a draft of 4 royal proclamation 
to declare a 200-mile exelusive economic gone (EEZ). An official announcement te exper! «: 

to be announeed very soon. The draft of the announcement has been drawn up by the Foret ae 

Ministry's Treaty and Legal Department. The proclamation will say that Thallard is realy 
to settle any dispute with neigibouring countries throug negotiations. Thatiang wil be 

the last coastal country in Southeast Asia to join more than 70 nations around the woric 
to declare the 00-mile EEZ. 

The meeting, to begin at 2:00 om at the Foreign Ministry, will be chaired by Foreig 
Affairs Under-Secretary of State Designate M. FR. Kasem 5. Kasemsi. 

"The cituation has reached « point of no return on the BEEZ fesue. Thailand hos no chotce 

but to Join the trend, Deputy Director General of the Foreign Ministry's In‘ormatian 
Department, Mr Prachit Rotehanaphruk, told the NATION ie an exclusive trierv's.. He 

confirmed, however, that the delay in proclaiming the EEZ would not affect Viis.land's 

interests. "All coastal estates are required by the international lew of the tea to 

negotiate when their clafme overlap each other's rights,” Prachit, who has been direetiy 

involved in the subject for years, said. 

Malaysia announced its 900-mile EBZ on April 26. “We have adopted a policy that when 
all our neighbours have declared their FEZ, Thatland would have to follow sult,” he 

explained. Thafland, in the past, had resisted against edepting the FEZ on the grounds 
thet by taking the action, the government would be automatically recognizing the other 

countries’ EEZ'c which severely restricted Thailand's fishing grounds in the international 

seas. It was also argued that whether Thailand declared its ME7 @ not, no foreig 

fishermen would be fishing in the zone. Fishing grounds around the Wulf of Thailand and 
the Andaman Ses had been dwindling fast recently. 

it was pointed out that most natural resources, including mirerais, petroleum and natural 

gas in the seas around Thatland were already covered by Thailand's rigits over adjacent 
continental shelves based on a Geneva agreement sigied in 195% The EEZ proc. amation 
vould not have changed the status in this regard. 

“There should be no worry that Thailand would be at a disadvantage by declaring the FEZ 

now,” Prachit said. When Thadland's BEEZ comes into effect, it will cover about 56,00 
square nautical miles. The widest straight line in the lf of Thailand will be about 

120 miles fram the shore in the gulf and 163 miles into th. Andaman Sea, covering « total 

area of about 29,000 square miles on the side under the EEZ. 

Prachit said Thailand has yet to came to agreements with Kampuchea, and ‘ietnam over the 

delimiting of the sea claims in the Qulf of Thailand. Tentative agreemerts have been 
reached with Indonesia, India and Burma, he added. 
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

BRIEFS 

USSR-BULGARIAN FISHING PROTOCOL-~-Following the third session of the Bulgarian 
and Soviet representatives on the fulfillment of the bilateral cooperation 
agreement on developing of ocean fishing, a protocol was signed by Filip 
Iahpekov, deputy chairman of the Nationa) Agro-Industrial Union Central 
Council, and Viadislav Kreshevekiy, deputy minister of the Soviet Ministry 
of the Fish Industry. [Text] [Sofia RABOTNICHESKO DELO in Bulgarian 
23 Apr 80 p 2 AU) 
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INTER~AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

ARGENTINA ANNOYED BY 'UNFRIENDLY' CHILEAN ATTITUDE 

PYO7 1821 Parise APP in Spanish 1524 aT 6 May 80 

(Text) Buenos Aires, 6 May (APP)-<Argentine military sources said here today that the 
Argentine Government is concerned and annoyed by what they termed the Chilean Government's 

“unfriendly” attitude, which may hinder the papal mediation in the two countries! border 

dispute in the southern region, 

According to these sources, the recent opening of trade between Chile and the Malvinas 

Islands (which Argentine claims as its own although they have been occupied by Great 

Britain since 1833) is one of the reasons for this annoyance. 

Military circles believe that the Chilean decision to start trade with the Malvinas! 

British administration has been interpreted as an unfriendly attitude because it is an 

issue "that is particularly close to the heart of all Argentines," 

They note in this regard that Argentina's claim to sovereignty over the Malvinas has 

gained the support of the entire community of the Americas and thet, therefore, the 

Chilean attitude "has not been very pleasent for us," 

What is more, these sources have noted that the fact that Argentina and Chile are going 

throug a crucial period in the mediation over Picton, Nueva, and Lennox islands in the 

Beagle Channel is another important factor. 

Regarding the papal mediation of the border conflict, the sources noted thet “such an 

attitude may affect the mediation procese, because despite the fact that it does not 

affect the basic issues, it does affect the relaxed atmosphere needed to arrive at an 

agreement." 

Asked about the development of the papal mediation process, the Argentine Army commander, 

Lt Gen Leopoldo Galtiert, noted that both countries are more “concerned” than they were 

last year. 

Galtieri added: "This is because of the system being used in the mediation. In 1979 each 

country had only to submit its own Judgment to the mediator, but this year we are 

focusing on the issue itself and searching for solutions.” 

He noted: "I personally hope that we will be able to arrive at a solution before the 
end of the year, but this does not mean that we will be able to do so.” 
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Oeltiert said; "I believe that @ rapid solution of this conflict would be to the 

mutual benefit of Argentina and Chile,” 

Diplomatic clreles believe that the tension between the two countries over the Beagle 

dispute may grow in the next few monthe in view of the attitude of Chilean officials, 

It io noted, for example, that Chile has already disclosed speeific economic development 

programs for the three Lelands (Pleton, Lennox and Nueva) involved in the papa) mediation, 

According to military sources, such an action may be interpreted as 4 violation of the 

Montevideo agreement that was signed at the beginning of 1979, through whieh Argentina 

and Chlle accepted the mediation of Pope John Paul II in the dispute, thus evoiding an 

almost certain war, 
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INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

BOLIVIAN MINISTER REBUTS CHILE'S MERINO ON SEA OUTLET 

7050354 Buenos Aires LATIN in Spanish 2339 OMT 5 May 80 

[Text ) Le Pas, 5 May (LATIN) ~-Bolivian Defense Minister Rear Adm Walter Nunes Rivero 

has stated that Chilean Navy Commander Adm Jose Merino mist have been intaxtoated (en 
estado etilioo) when he made his recent remarks on the Bolivian landloeked status. 

Aocording to presse reports released here, Admiral Merino--@ member of the Chilean mili- 

tery jJunta--nas stated that Bolivia never hed @ seacoast, thus rejecting the Bolivian 

claim for @ sea outlet. 

In @ statement to EL DIARIO, the oldest Bolivian newspaper, Nunez rejected Merino's 

remarks, ile @aid; I believe Admiral Merino mist have made that remark while intoxi- 

cated, as he vBually is, and as he has often shown up even at international naval meet - 

ings. He o rged Admiral Merino with attempting to distort history and ignore reality. 

He @aid; When Bolivia emerged as an independent nation, it had @ 500-km coast on the 

Pacific, whieh was later annexed by Chile in an unjust war, It is a fact that Bolivia 
had @ Sefcoast, and this was recognized by Chile and by the entire world, In this 

respect, we count on Amerioan solidarity in having Chile solve our landlocked problem, 

Minister Nunez coneluded; He says we naval officers are army mendressed in navy uni- 
forms. We commanding officers of the navy take pride in having belonged to the armny. 
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INTER=AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

CUBAN FISHERMEN WILL RETURN TO BAHAMAS FOR TRIAL 

FLI6110/ Mavana Voloe of Cuba in Bnglish to North America and the Caribbean 0500 OMT 
16 May 90 

[Yext] The elght Cuban fishermen imprisoned in Nassau, the Bahamian capital, have returned 
home on bail, The fishermen were the crews of the ferrocement fishing boats numbers 165 
and 54 Wijacked Saturday by & Bahamian patrol boat, 

An editorial published by the Cuban deliy GRANMA Tuesday said that the patrol boat did 

not act in accordance with its country's interests, In an attempt to prevent the hi- 

Jacking, Cuban Alr Porce planes sunk the patrol boat which did not identify itself as a 

Bahamian patrol boat, 

DAANMA reperted Thursday that the fishermen wili return to Nassau in July to be tried in 

acoordan © with Bahamian law, GRANMA, the official voice of the Cuban Communist Party, 

atreseed ‘hat in spite of the fact that what happened was unjust and the fishermen are 

innocent, Cuba's international policy, respect for the Bahamian Government and the honor 

of our fishermen are avove any consideration, 

GRANMA ©\80 reported that @ Cuban delegation traveled to Nassau Thursday to resume negotia- 
tions with the Bahamian Government on the problem, 
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INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

ECUADOR INDUSTRIALISTS PROTEST SEIZURE OF FISHING BOATS BY PERU 

PAO71755 Quito Vow @e les Andes in Spanish 1250 GMI 7 May 60 

(Text) In @ letter to the Peruvian Foreign Ministry, the Federation of Chambers of Industry 
of Eouador has oriticised the hasty eotion of port authorities in Talara in seizing four 
Bouadorean fishing boats. 

In the name of the federation, its president, Romulo Lopez Obando, sent a letter to the 
Peruvian Foreign Ministry expressing regret that in punishing the owners of the four 

Eouadorean boats, certain natural phenomena, such as the force of underwater ourrents, 
failed to be taken into acoount. He said that in addition, the euthorities disregarded 
provisions of international agreements which authorize vessels to sail mp to 10 miles 
inside the territorial waters of other countries. He said that our country has been 
respecting this commitment with regard to ships of other nations and has imposed no 

sanctions on them for this reason. 

The federation expressed the hope that understanding of the problem at the highest level 
and the sensitivity of the Peruvian Government will, in the future, prevent a recurrence of 
these bothersome inoidents, which have an adverse effect on good relations and reciprocal 

agreements between our respective countries, in order to proteuvt the politioal and economic 

relations of the two governments. 



BRAZIL 

OLL DEPOSIT=-The Brazilian Petroleum Corporation (PETROBRAS) yesterday 
announced an ofl discovery in the Campos basin, 58 km from Cape Sao Tome. 
Tests carried out in the first well, the Rio de Janeiro Submarino 110, 
produced 2,000 barrele per day of medium-density oil. [Rio de Janeiro 
0 GLOBO in Portuguese 7 May 80 p 23 PY) 
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URUGUAY 

BRIEFS 

FISH EXPORTS--Montevideo, 7 May (AFP)=--The National Fishing Institute has 
reported that Uruguay exported approximately 11,000 tons of fish products 

during the first quarter of this year. [Parise AFP in Spanish 1323 GMT 
7 May 80 PY) 
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INTER-AFRICAN AFFAIRS 

BRIEFS 

GUINEA-BISSAU DISPUTE WITH SENEGAL, GUINEA--Bissau, 7 May (AFP)--The 
maritime border dispute between Guinea-Bissau and ite neighbors (Senegal 
and Guinea) will not spoil their existing relations, Mr Luiz Cabral, 
president of the Council of State of Guinea-Bissau, stated in a speech 
before the People's National Assembly in Bisseau. The head of state added 
that none of the countries involved in the dispute had the right to pros- 
pect for oil in the area under dispute; no doubt referring to the oil 
shale discovered off the southern region of Senegal near the Guinea- 
Bissau border. On the other hand, Mr Cabral etressed the obvious desire 
of his country to develop excellent relations with its neighbors and cited 
the recent visits to Bissau of Presidents Senghor of Senegal and Sekou 
Toure of Guinea. President Cabral aleo expressed his country's wish to 
pursue good relations with all countries ready to help it in ite develop- 
ment. He also confirmed that Guinea-Bissau will continue to give adequate 

Support to liberation movements in southern Africa and deplored the 
situation prevailing in Chad. [Text] [ABO71646 Paris AFP in French 
1504 GMT 7 May 80) 
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SOUTH AFRICA 

PROGRESS IN FISH CONSERVATION, BUT POLLUTION REMAINS SERIOUS 

Johannesburg THE STAR in English 1 May 80 p 15 

{Text} Many marine fish, particularly reef fish, have to be protected just 
as shad are conserved, says the Fisheries Conservation Report of the South 
African Anglers’ Union and South African Council for Conservation and Anti- 
Pollution. 

The report claims strong support for closing stretches of the coast to 
angling for reef fish because of their serious decline. 

But no oll is made for a ban an angling for gamefish. 

The report says that shad conservation measures and the marine reserve 

areas ©! Zululand have been extremely successful. 

Despite these and other encouraging efforts the state of the seas and rivers 

is causing deep concern. 

Fish populations have declined alarmingly, the report says. 

"It is imperative that less talking and more action be taken if fish stocks 
are to improve or even survive by the end of the century," it warns. 

Combating litter by anglers could no longer be given lip service only. 

A project to try to eliminate all discharges of effluents, sewage and other 
harmful substances into the sea over the next 20 years had been launched. 

“Unless the dumping of coxic wastes is stopped, the other efforts will be 
meaningless,’ the report says. 
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USSR 

BRLEFS 

FISH STOCKS NEED INCREASING--Moscow PRAVDA in Russian / May 1980 publishes 
on page 3 a 1,/00-word article by special correspondent V. Stepnov date- 
lined Irkutek, Ulan-Ude Astrakhan and Moscow, under the headline "Good 
Seeds for the Blue Grainfields.” Stepnov discusses shortcomings in 
supplement ing freshwater fieh resources by fish farming and notes the need 
to “separate the reproduction of fish stocks from the fisheries sector. 

He outlines problems in the development of the reproduction sector and 
concludes by noting the need for a “profound, comprehensive national 
economic program of increasing fish stocks in the country's inland waters." 
Success depends “above all on the USSR Ministry of the Fish industry," 
where there ie a need to “adopt serious measures to augment fish supplies 
in our waters” and to formulate a “unified technical policy in the sector 
and promote the flexible introduction of the latest achievements o acience 

and technology." [1D120925 Editorial Report} 
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

NORWAY, ICELAND CONCLUDF DRAFT AGREEMENT ON JAN MAYEN 

Norway Accepts Zone Demands 

LD160945 Oslo AFTENPOSTEN in Norwegian 12 May 80 p 4 

(NORSK VELEGRAMBY*A report: “Norway Yields on Jan Mayen: Aceepts loeland's Zone 
Demands" ) 

(\Exoerpts) Norway gives its teott acceptance to a full 200-mile Icelandic zone in the 
direction of Jan Mayen, loeland will thus have control over the disputed area where the 

‘wo countries’ fishing gones overlap, This means, in practice, that Norwegian vessels 

will have to keep out of the area, Iloeland gives its acceptance to a 200-mile zone 
round Jan Mayen apart from this, If the two nations cannot reach agreement on the tote) 

permitted capelin catch in the area, Iceland will alone be able ‘to determine the sige of 

the cateh, But if the determnined quota is considered completely unscceptabie, Norway 
does not have ‘o consider itself under any obligation to respect the quote, The 

Norwegian share of the total quota in the first 4 years, including 1960, will be 15 

percen’. 

These are the main points in a draft agreement which Norway and iceland reached as 4 

solution to the probleme over fishing and seabed resources around Jan Mayen. The draft 

was drewn up on Saturday afternoon after 5 days of taiks in Oslo, 

The draft agreement slso proposes the establishment of a Norwegien-Icelaniic fishery 

commission to be responsible for control of fishing. A three-man arbitration commission 

will also be appointed to work out proposals for a solution to the question of & 

demarcation line for the continental shelf around Jan Mayen as soon as possible. The 

draft also includes regulations whieh cover the enforcement of safety regulstions de- 

Signed ‘to prevent pollution of the marine environment ino geemmestionwith ‘sctivities 

on *he seabed, 

The draft mast now be presented to the Storting and the Althing, It is expected to be 

accepted ir both countries, At a press conference after the last negotiating session, 

both Foreign Minister Knut Prydeniund, Fisheries Minister Eivind Bolle and icelandic 

Poreign Minister Olafur Johannesson admitted that they expected the draft to cause con- 

troversy in the fishermen's organizations in the two countries, but 211 three would now 

fight for the acceptance of the draft agreement, 

“Both sides have gone as far at possible to reach this draft. We expect the Norvegian 

attitude to the draft to be clear in a few deys,” Poreign Minister Prydeniund said at the 

press conference on Saturday, He said that he realized that the draft would be 

oriticized in Norway, 



‘Te Norwegian Plehermen's Assootation and the Norwegian Jeamen's Union have expressed 

peservetions oer the flening aprangements, but ae foreign Minketer i must eoneider ine 

siternmatives, { can see no aiternative to the fact that it is in the interests of 

Norwealen flehermen to bring about cooperation rather than confilet with leeland, ” 

Prydeniund seid, 

"Norway te ne longer claiming the 25,000 square km ares where the two countries! 200-mile 

flehing senese overlap, le means *hat Norwegian shipe will have to keep out of the 

flenineg erounde, the alternative would be te send Norwegian warships to the area, and it 

vould be lepessibie to persuade any Norwegian Jovernment to do this,” Prydeniund stated, 

Ye olled (hel (ne seiullen propesed for the Jan “yen region hae no Vearing on the 

foiutio / Une cueetton of @ demareation iine in the Mrents Sea, lrydeniund stressed 

‘hat ieeleand Le in & epeolal position as regards dependence on marine resources, 

both Prydeniund and be.le stressed that foreign policy conmpiderations piayed 4 large 

par’ ie che evaluation of the draft agreement, But Prydeniund added *hat he did not 

‘hime ‘hat ‘he interests of Norwegian fishermen would be served by @ oonflicet with 
Te@iar’, Millie eald ‘hat the main oause of complaint for those who criticize the draft 

ace (he flohing errangemente, Mere Lt Le the opinion of the fishermen's representatives 

nat Norway bas broken with ite prinpiples on fisheries polloy by leaving the deter- 

ming ion of the tote permitted eateh to leeland aione, 

Prydeniing gaia ‘hat the text that the two sides nad resche!d -hrough negotiation 

represte:.* wheat Ls possible at present, when both have gone ac far as they can, 

iefur nnetson agreed with the judgments expressed by Prydeniund and Bolle, To- 

zene: » Te@landlc Pisheries Minister Steingrimut Hermansson, he would work *o have 

he sere oent secepted by the Lloe@landic Althing in the near future, [t is of vitel 

impor'ar.e to the ‘wo sides, “We must bear in mind what the alternatives would be: 

vithou. &n 8greenment, without controle the capelin stocks would be seriously endengered, " 

he onic, 

orelen “Loieter Prydeniund said that Norway would, to begin with, set up @ fishing sone 

cour’ @n Mayer before | June, When & more detailed procedure has been worked out, 

yore wil © nego'ia’ ions on & demrocation line between the two countries’ scontinentel 

n ' fe intended ‘hat the Norwegian Jovernment will send a letter to the 

ce.orilc Government stating that Norway has no plans to set up an economic gone round 

‘an “ayen before the end of this year. 

yieo.und sald Unt he had 6 generel mndate from the Storting bodies to reach an sgree- 

loeiand and thet Norway will take L[oeland's vital interests into consideration. 

Mollie eald ‘hat, even if ‘he fishermen are dissatisfied with the arrangements, both 

Norwegian and ‘eelandtec fishermen have learned from their own experience what happens 

wher ‘he expiottation of resources is not controlled, 

rydern.urd mde it clear that negotiations on individual points in the draft are out of 

he gues ion, ‘When | put it before the Storting bodies and the government, it is as 

h paoxege. fohannecsson said that the draft must be accepted or rejected in its 

en'ire’'y. He informed us that a member of the loelandic delegation had expressed hic 

rerervatione on the draft, but Ieelandic sources have told NORSK TELBORAMBYRA that the 
Aithine Le expected to scoept the draft, 
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Fishermen's Association Opposition 

LDi61127 Oslo APTENPOSTEN in Norwegian 14 May 60 p & 

(NORSK TELEGRAMBYRA report, "Jan Mayen Agreement Cannot Be Accepted”) 

\Bxcerpt) The national committee of the Norwedian Fishermen's Assooletion has requested 

in @ wnenimous resolution that Norwegian authorities do net accept the draft agreement 
with loeland on the fleheries sone around Jan Mayen, In the opinion of the national 
committee Norway mus! inetead establish @ Norwegian sone around Jan Mayen and, once sueh 

« fone Le establiened, enter into negotiations with loelend and Denmark, 

The Norwegian Flehermen's Assoolation resolution claims that the draft agreement oon- 

travenes the prinolpies whieh have been the besis for Norwegian desiings with other 

mations in simiiar matters, a6 regards both the equality of the parties conserned in 

border and fone questions and the basic criteria for the exploitation of fishery re- 

sources in the waters in question, 

“The interpretation of the Graft agreement must be that Norway is giving away part of the 
legitimate righte that the law on economic sones establishes for coastal states,” the 
resolution asserts, 

in the opinion of the Norwegien Pishermen's Association, the one-sidedness of the draft 

agreemen' has & wide-ranging effect on fishing interests and also weakens Norway's 
ability ‘o proteot ite interests to & reasonable degree in the situation which will arise 

vhen Denmark sets up an economic zone off the coast of eastern Oreeniand, 

Prydeniund Briefs Storting 

LDIGL159 Oslo APTBNPOSTEN in Norwegian 14 May 50 p 4 

(NORSK TELEGRAMBYRA WTB) report; “Storting Briefed") 

[fex') Poreign Minister Anut Prydeniund gave 4 briefing on Tuesday to the Storting's 

foreigen affaires botles on the negotiations with Loeland that led to agreement between 

Norway and lceland on a draft treaty, 

According to information given to NTB there was almost unanimous support for the results 

the’ ‘the forelan minister achieved during the negotiations, and there should therefore 

be no obstacles to Norway's signing en agreement with Iceland. 

‘APTEN POS TEN’ Editorial 

1D160955 Oslo APTENPOSTEN in Norwegian 12 May 50 p 2 

[Editorial: “The Jan Mayen Agreement” ) 

(Text) By ‘he normal standards of diplometic activity, with its demands for belance and 
mutual good sense, ‘he weekend's new Norwegian-icelandic Jan Mayen agreement seems to be 

one of diplomacy's monstrosities--a "sea monster,” you might say. But when desling with 
loe@elend we must evidentiy accept the fact thet the “normal” is no longer valid, and this 

mere fact means that, despite aii reserva'tions, we would recommend Norwegian soceptance 

of ‘he agreement. The icelanders have mde use of ‘their sige, with great cleverness and 

excellent results, 46 & tool with which to blackmail Norway, since they have known 411 

slong that the alternative of “deploying Norwegian warships” was @ political impossibility-- 

a fact ‘hat Poreign Minister Knut Prydenlund 4iso stressed over the weekend, 
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Norway hae acoepted that Loeland's depemience on f ening 16 gre@at--even if Lt is not ae 

epeat ao the leelandere like to claim--and that Jan Mayen's slanifieance for Norway is of 

& completely different order of magnitude, Norway hae therefore granted the loelanders 

neariy @i. Che praotioa, advantages bo be gained from the treaty, at ‘he same time 46 we 

have atretoned 4 number of prinoipies of international! jaw, without abandoning them 

entirely, ‘or (hie peason Lt te ou opinion that the speotal agreement between Norway 

and loeland cannot serve as @ model for other countries--elther Denmark and the EEC for 

the Oreeniand fiehing fone, or for the Soviet Union for & possible demarcetion line in 

tne Barents Sea, 

we prerequisite for Norway's ablilty to live with the new agreement is, however, that 

[e@iand wlii be peasorabie when putting into practice the ciauses in the agreement which 

are open to varying interpretation: There ought to be, for instance, no question of 

fo@land's granting seeese to third-oountry ships to fleh in that part of the grey sone 

between icelend and Jen Mayen that Norway has now in practioe given to the loelanders, 

The couse of the Jan Mayen megotiateons has given rise to growing doubts about the loelanders' 
abiiity or willingness to see or taxe into oompideration the internationalist politioal 

#ivuation wiloh events in Soamiinaviea affect: Every indepenfent state must attach speotal 
importance to international politioal considerations, yet here the Icelanders have in 

practice said no and left Norway to look after these oonmpiderations, Foreign Minister 

Pry@eniwa has made no seoret of the fact that foreign policy was the decisive factor 
in Norway's approach, The Norwegian Government could not afford a conflict with Iceland--must 
in an area where international tension ie 60 great and where Norway--and Loeland 

ergure oertain seourtty interests. 

Suh corns i@erations aust also be the decisive factor when Norway's fishermen come to 

evaluat ® agroement. It is not 4iffioult to understand their objections from the 

oxo Lut. ‘Veawpoint of fishing, but the fishermen--lixe other groups in the population 

-—“ust o ordinate thelr special interests to oonsideratiom of the national interest. 

The Cishe men's spoxesmen have a tendency to perform with a voeiferousness wiich grows 
at the same rate as the fishing industry's economic importance for the nation withers 

--chle beanch of industry today represents a solitary 1 percent of Norwegian GNP. 

The proposed agreement is better than no agreement, and it is an agreement with whioh 

Norway oan live as long as ow I[celandic neighbors show restraint in the practical 

inpleventation of the agreement's provisions. 

Opposition Noted 

D1i609%5 Oslo APTENPOSTEN in Worwegian 15 May 80 p 6 

‘lav Trygave Storvix veport: "“Mised Reception for Jan Mayen Draft") 

‘Dent! There to oppositionin both Norway and Ioeland to the draft agreement on the 
fieh.ng cone round Jan Mayen on whiloh the negotiating delegations reached agreement 

over the weexen4, In Norway, fishing organizations advise against ratification of the 

agreement, while reactions in Reykjavik have been more mixed, 

Mie Aecoolation of Fishing Boat owners and the Trawlermen's Association discussed the 

afreenmen' in detail at a meeting on Monday, ami, ina joint statement after the meeting, 

adyiced against Norwegian acceptance of the draft. The two organizations are groups 

within ‘ne Norwegian Pighermen's Association and comprise most of the fishing boat 
owners who (leh ‘or oapelin of Jan Mayen. The Norwegian Fishermen's Assoctation also 

discussec he agreement at a meeting on Monday, but will not complete their disgoussions 

artil Tweeday, Editor Martin Dahle of the Norwegian Fishermen's Association told 
APTENP STEN. 
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Iveland's biggest evening paper, DAGBLADID, desoribes the draft agreement as a complete 

fraud, The paper claim that the Loelandio delegation was tricked in Oslo, It was given 

a bext that te quite good in many respects, but on closer examination it becomes obvious 

that nothing in the text holds water, the paper wrote, and describes Norwegian tactios 

in the negotiations as dirty tricks, 

The lefowing People's Alitanoe is the only political party bo oppose the proposal, 

Toelandio fishing boat owners are not satisfied but say that the proposal is better than 

no agreement at ail. 

The draft agreement on the fishing gone round Jan Mayen will be disoussed by the Poreign 

Affairs Committee of the Loelandio Althing on Tuesday, and a debate on the matter is 

expected in the Althing later in the day. 

The most influential paper in Iceland, MORGUNINBLADID, gives its support to the draft 

in an editorial in ite Tuesday issue but expresses dissatisfaction on two points; It 

“rites that Norway has been given too large a quota--15 percent of the total quota--and it 

is dissatisfied that Norway can refuse to accept the total quota which Iceland determines 

i: it considers it unreasongeble, 

Denmark Extends Greenland Limite 

LD151415 Copenhagen BERLINOSKE TIDENDE in Danish 10 May 80 p 1 

‘Unattributed report; "Fishing Zones Extended on 1 June") 

[ext] The Dendsh Sovernment will extend the fishing 1, its around the whole of Greenland 

to °00 nautical miles next week in defiance of the Norwegtan and Icelandic governments. The 

new fishing limite will come into force on 1 June, 

Foreign Minister “feld Vlesen briefed the Polketing Foreign Affairs Committee on the matter 

yesterday, ‘the government decision means that Denmark will not recognize o small skerry 

north of Icelend or the Norwegian island of Jan Mayen respectively as bases for negotistions 

on demarcation Lines between the fishing zones. The boundaries of extended fishing limits 
will be drawn according to the median line principle between Canada and Iceland and toward 

jan Mayen along a line drawn 200 nautical miles from the Greenland coast, 

It is not, however, Denmark's intention t» enter into actual confrontation with Norwegien 

and Icelandic vessels that do not respect the new boundaries immedistely. It is probable 

that the goverrment decision will lead to official talks between Denmark and its two 

Seandinavian neighbors, More unofficial contacts have been broached in the past. 

Denmark has extended fishing zones around jreenlend in the past, but only to 75 degrees and 

657 degrees north on the west and east coasts respectively. The new extension around the 

“hole of Greenland is intended, among other things, to ensure the opportunity for Green- 

land's fishermen to make significant cetches along the east coast, which until now has 

not been exploitedto any great extent, 



Further Talks Expected 

LDI51615 Oslo A*TENPOSTEN in Norwegian 12 May 80 p 4 

(NORSK TELEGRAMBYRA (NIB) report: Norway-reenland; "Norway Stioks to Median Line 

Solution" ) 

(Text) Norway will dismiss Denish demands that Greenland be shown the same fishery 

oom ideration af Loeland when the boundary area between Oreenland and Jan Mayen is drawn, 

Norway will etiok to the median Line as a solution to the boundary problem, sources in 

the Norwegian delegation told NTB after the negotiations with [oeland, which were oom- 

pleted on Saturday evening. "We canmmot see that we will have to give in to arguments 
such as that becawe Norway did not insist on the median line as the boundary in the 

area between Ioeland and Jan Mayens it cannot do so between Jan Mayen and east Greenland 

out of comideration for the important role that fishing plays for the Greenland popu- 

lation,” it was caid, 

The next phase in the Jan Mayen affair will begin when Denmark, as has been announced, 
sets up a 200<mile cone off east Greenland on 1 June. Shortly before this date Norway 
will set up a 200<mile cone arowsd Jan Mayen, and this will give rise to a mich bigger 

disputed zone than was the oase in the demarcation dispute between Ioeland a ° ‘an Mayen. 

In an approximate estimate, an east Greenland zone of 200 miles would take 85 percent of the 

total sea sresa in the direction of Jan Mayen and thus considerable fishery resources. 

Ae the coastal state Denmark has the responsibility for finding a solution to boundary 
problems that arise with other countries, but it is an EC comadssion that is responsible 
for the exploitation of resources within the boundaries, including boundaries at ses. 

Norway will therefore heve to negotiate twice: first with benmark--and negotiations here 

ore expected to be tough--and later with the EC commission in Brussels. Iceland will also 
have *o *taxe pert. 

his means that the questions of the size and division of fishing quotes which were the mein 
» rovlem during negotiations between Iceland and Norway will have to be renegotiated. 
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

NORWEGIAN, DANISH MINISTERS DISCUSS FISHING RIGHTS 

LD281359 Copenhagen AKTUELT in Danish 24 Mar 80 p 13 

("4R." report: "Danish-Norwegian Conflict on Pishing Limite" ) 

(Text) Worwegian Foreign Minister Kmit Prydenlund was in Copenhagen yesterday for a 
meeting with his Danish counterpart Kjeld Olesen. ‘the meeting was officially des- 

oribed as "routine", but this time serious questions were on the agenda: the Danish- 
Norwegien fishing limite. 

Norway and Icelani have hurriedly fixed their extenied fishing limits and reached agree- 
ment on the area where these overlap aroun’ the small, uninhabited, rocky island of Jan 

Mayen, which is the besis Norway insists upon for negotiation. It is generally thought 
that Norway and Iceland reached agreement so quickly because Norway's biggest problem 

was still to came: the Norwegian fishing tone will overlap with Oreenlani's fishing 

limite onoe Dermark has extended these latter to 200 mautical miles. 

The foreign ministers’ meeting in Copenhagen is to be seen as "preliminary 
skirmishes” before the affair is finally resolved later. It is expected 
that Denmark will not yield in its demands for new fishing limits, even 

though this may exclude Norwegian fishermen from Greenland's waters, where 
the Norwegians traditionally fish. 
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

SCANDINAVIAN LEADERS DISCUSS ARCTIC OIL DEVELOPMENT 

Arctic 011 Development 

LD160847 Oslo AFTENPOSTEN in Norwegian 13 May 80 p 64 

[Report by Eivind G. Karlsen: "Oil in the North Leading to Scandinavian 

Cooperation?" ) 

[Excerpts] Hamar, 12 May--Petroleum finds off t!« north Norway coast could 

bring about economic cooperation in the North Calotte [transarctic 

Scandinavia]. Prime Minister Odvar Nordli pointed this out to his 

Scandinavian opposite numbere at the Staur Experimental Station today. 

Sweden, Finland and Norway in particular ought to make use of the time 

that they still have to map out possible joint projects, in case profit- 

able finds are made in the Norwegian Sea, the prime minister said. He 

made this appeal more or less at the same time as the first Norwegian 

drilling rig, the "Treasure Seeker" [in English] crossed the "magic" 

62nd parallel on ite way to the firet exploratory drilling in the north. 

According to AFPTENPOSTEN's information the appeal was received with the greatest interest 

by Sweden's Prime Minister Thorbdjorn Falldin and Finland's Prime Minister Mauno Koivisto. 
Wordli is said to have pointed out once again that he sees these possibilities of cooperation 

in terms of the next 10-15 years: If viable finds are made, the Scandinavian countries 

ought to be ready to implement joint energy projects whenthetime comes. In the Norwegian 
vrime minister's opinion there is no time to lose, 

‘rime Minister Nordli brought up the question of prospects in the North Calotte during reca- 
procal briefings on the economic and political situations in the individtial Scandinavian 
-ountries, The Norwegian prime minister is said to have pointed out here that exploratory 
drilling for o11 and gas in the north will begin at the end of this month, when the 
S'orting has once again discussed the question, Both Koivisto and Falldin expressed strong 
interest in one or more North Calotte projects based on finds that might be made. 

The possibility of industrial cooperation was also touched on, informed sources say, 
Prime Minister Palldin is said to have referred to the dismal fate of the Volvo agreement 

in this context pointing out that it can be difficult to realize large industrial projects 

oven if they are both sound and fully negotiated, since it is not always possible to know 

now the majority of members in the national assemblies or in shareholders! groups will react. 
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Possible 25-Nation Meeting 

LD161519 Oslo AFTENPOSTEN in Norwegian 14 May 80 fp 3 

(Report by Eivind G. Karleen: "Nordli on Possible 25-Nation Meeting in 

Oslos: If Norway Ie Asked, We Will Say Yes!") 

(Excerpt) When asked if Denmark would not budge on the announced 200-mile 

zone off eastern Greenland, Prime Minister Jorgensen said that this would 

be the subject of discussions with Norway. 

when asked if Denmark would not budge on the announced 200-mile zone off eastern Greenland, 

Prime Minister Jorgensen said that this would be the subject of discussions with Norway. 

The prospects of cooperation in the North Calotte if of1 finds are made there have kept the 

Scandinavian prime mi ‘ers very busy this time, The Norwegian government head once again 

stressed the import. ° starting to analyze and prepare in advance possible joint 
project between Finla /eden and Norway aS soon as possible. Nordli justified his views 

by pointing out that a° present some 1 million people lived in the North Calotte area, which 

otherwise suffers from problems of underdevelopment and extreme sensitivity to environmental 

influences, He therefore warned against projects which were set up at a moment's notice 

and a8 @ result could lesd to unintentional harmful effects, 
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

BRIEFS 

T » ¢Y WATVES GREEK FISHERMEN'S SENTENCE--Ceeme (Izmir) 9 May (AA)--Four 
Greek fishermen seized in Turkish territorial watere 20 days ago appeared 
before a Cesme court today. The fishermen, three of them brothers, were 
released after being sentenced to a month's imprisonment. They were 
returned to the Island of Chios. [Text] [TA091816 Ankara ANATOLIA in 
English 1645 GMT 9 May 80) 

C80: 5200 - END - 
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